Hello,

Christie Gelsomino

November is the month to say your
"Thank you's" with great passion
from the heart.
I want to thank everyone that has
helped me with my journey of being
the owner of Vision to be Organized
and Scrapbook Designer. I am very
thankful for those that have
believed in me, gave me hours of
their time and for all my great
clients that have supported my
businesses. THANK YOU!
The organizing portion of the
newsletter is about Time for StressFree Holidays and the scrapbooking
portion is about three great
companies that will help with your
photo gifts for the holidays.
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Enjoy the November Newsletter!
PS. There is a coupon at the bottom!
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Holidays
Do you look forward to the
holidays, or do you panic with the
thought of all you have to do?
Getting organized is the key to
managing a fantastic, stress-free
season. Thoughtful planning,
deliberate delegation, focusing on
simplicity, and slowing down to
enjoy family and friends will help
you survive - and actually enjoy the upcoming weeks.
* Make a list: Start a running list
of "to do's" that need to be
completed before the holidays. If
you break your large projects into
smaller tasks, it will make things
seem more manageable.
* Delegate: Stop trying to do
everything yourself. Assign each
task from the list you created to a
specific family member. Then,
ask yourself, "Where is it
important that I spend my time?
How do I want to spend my
time?" Delete or delegate
everything else. For example, get
someone else to clean the house
or let the deli do the cooking.
This doesn't have to be
expensive; instead of a fancy
turkey dinner, plan an affordable
sandwich buffet or make-yourown pizza party. Or, invite guests
to each bring their favorite dishes
for a potluck.
* Say "no" sometimes: It's okay
to say "no." Company parties,
family get-togethers, all-day
shopping excursions, cookie
bakes - they'll zap your energy
fast! Is it time for a reality check
on your priorities? Let your
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involvement in activities be
aligned with your goals, not by
the open slots of your schedule.
* Schedule time for you: Book
personal time first. If you fail to
schedule the time initially, it
won't be there later! Block off an
afternoon, an hour, or even ten
minutes to enjoy what energizes
you and lifts your spirits this
holiday season.

Happy Organizing!
Thank you,
Christie Gelsomino
Scrapbook Designer Tip

Photo Gifts for the
Holidays
I have the privilege of being a
member of APPO (Association of
Personal Photo Organizers) and
with that membership, I have
access to some great vendors
with awesome photo gifts that
are available for the holidays.
Shown below are my top picks for
photos gifts that would make
pretty awesome holiday gifts.
Contact me to get your holiday
photo gifts ready!

the Association of Personal
Photo Organizers.

Organizing Workshop
"WOW"
Women Organizing Workshop
------------------------Photo Productivity Day
Interested in a hosting a
Photo Productivity Day
workshop at your home,
business location or facility
with your family, friends or
colleagues?
Contact Christie now to book
this workshop at your very
own location.
Christie will provide the
following:

*10-step process to get your
physical/digital photos organized.
*Help deciding what you
can safely discard.
*Advise on storing, displaying and
viewing your physical/digital
photos.
*Photo Tip Sheet.
*Time to sort through your photos.

Resources

Canvas Wraps, Gallery
Blocks, Pro-Prints and
Sweet Frames

Photo Scanning and
Digital Image
Processing-Safe and
Secure.

Best Photo Back-up
Devise

Happy Scrapping!

Christie Gelsomino
with
Vision to be Organized
and
Scrapbook Designer
now has offices in:
Los Angeles, California

Thank you,
Christie Gelsomino

Featured Product
Legacy Box
Organize | Archive | Display

and
Eastern Nebraska

*Manufactured in the USA
*Archival quality with lignin
free materials to keep photos
safe
*Holds 2400 4x6 or 5x7
photos
*Customizable pouches hold
panoramic photos, metals and
ribbons
*Competitively priced
*Contains mini sort boxes with
index cards for theme or
category sorting
*Sturdy material will withstand
years of use
*Deep seal-shut lid keeps
photos secure if box is
dropped
*Ships fully assembled and
ready to use
Legacy Box Retail Value:
$54.99
Flat rate shipping $9.99
Contact Christie now to get your
own Legacy Box for your own photo
needs.
661-993-8291
christie@visiontobeorganized.com
christie@scrapbookdesigner.com

GIFT CERTIFICATES
NOW AVAILABLE

CALL: 661-993-8291
EMAIL:
CHRISTIE@VISIONTOBEORGANIZED.COM
OR
CHRISTIE@SCRAPBOOKDESIGNER.COM
TO GET YOUR FAMILY MEMBERS, FRIENDS
AND LOVED ONES A
GREAT GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM
VISION TO BE ORGANIZED AND/OR
SCRAPBOOK DESIGNER.

Thank you for reading this
November newsletter. I
truly hope you enjoyed it
and gained valuable
information from it. Feel
free to pass it along!

Comments
Suggestions
Questions

Happy Organizing and
Happy Scrapping!

Please Email Christie

Christie Gelsomino
Professional Organizer
Certified Personal Photo
Organizer
Scrapbook Designer

COUPON
Vision to be Organized
THANK YOU SPECIAL:
3 hours
Home Organizing Session
for ONLY $150
(a savings of $75)
Call Christie Today
for this great special!
661-993-8291
or Buy Now!

Offer Expires: December 21st, 2013
Limit one per household/family
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